
LEFT OVERS JAZZ UP 2 MINUTE NOODLES
reheat last nights dinner, 

if not a full meal try these options:
boost the nutrition by adding 
vegetables and lean protein

c stir through 2 minute noodles c 2 minute carbonara

c place ontop of toast c bolognese noodles

c make an omelette c noodle omelette

c top a tortilla to make a pizza c salmon noodle fritters

c c DIY Chicken and Vegetable Noodle Cups

FROZEN FRUIT c

to freeze place in a single layer on baking tray, 
once frozen put in container or ziplock bag

c

c

c grapes c

c oranges CRACKER TOPPING IDEAS
c kiwi fruit c vegemite and cheese

c banana c cream cheese and tomato

c strawberries c cream cheese and tuna

c watermelon c cream cheese and strawberries

c c peanut butter and banana

VEGETABLE STICKS c tuna and cucumber

c capsicum c vegemite and cheese

c celery c cheese, tomato and avocado

c carrot c cheese and tomato

c snow peas c avocado and ham

c cucumber c avocado, tomato and fetta

c c egg and ham

SMOOTHIES c mashed banana

add 1-2 pieces of fruit, 1 cup milk, 1/2 cup 
yoghurt, dash honey, handful of ice and blitz

c ricotta, grated carrot and sultanas

c

c pineapple + peach c

c blueberry + blackberry OTHER
c raspberry + banana c

c orange + carrot c

c banana + peach c

c c

after school snack ideas
to help boost kids energy and mood



INGREDIENTS METHOD
MAGGI 2 minute 
wholegrain chicken noodles

1. Cook chicken noodles following packet directions, drain, 
reserving 2-3 tablespoon of water. 

2. Heat oil in a small hot frying pan. 

3. Add spring onion, bacon and minced garlic, cook for 30-
60 seconds or until onion has softened and bacon golden.

4. Pour cream into pan and stir through. 

5. Once cream has heated through add noodles and 1 
tablespoon of reserved water.

6. Toss noodles to coat in sauce, adding more reserved water 
if needed. 

7. Sprinkle with parsley and parmesan cheese.

1 teaspoon oil

1 spring onion, finey sliced

1 bacon, diced

1/4 teaspoon minced garlic

50ml thickened cream

parsley

parmesan cheese

2 MINUTE CARBONARA
This 2 minute carbonara is tasty and super easy for the kids to make.

this recipe has been made in partnership with MAGGI

You can add in chicken and additional vegetables 
if you prefer such as spinach or mushrooms



INGREDIENTS METHOD
MAGGI 2 minute 
wholegrain beef noodles

1. Cook beef noodles following packet directions, drain. 

2. Heat bolognese sauce.

3. Serve on top of noodles with a sprinkle of parmesan 

cheese.

bolognese left overs

parmesan cheese

BOLOGNESE NOODLES
I always cook up a double batch of bolognese, it’s handy to have left overs in the fridge 

or put it away in the freezer for a meal another night.  Left over bolognese can be 
served on toast, rolled up in pastry to make pinwheels, or alongside noodles.

If you don’t have bolognese left overs you could also stir through

pesto, pasta sauce or curry sauce through the noodles. 

this recipe has been made in partnership with MAGGI



INGREDIENTS METHOD
MAGGI 2 minute 
wholegrain chicken noodles

1. Cook chicken noodles following packet directions, drain.

2. While the noodles are cooking fry up vegetables.

3. In a bowl mix three eggs.  

4. Once vegetables have softened add noodles, mix through.

5. Pour egg over noodle mix.  

6. Cook on medium to low heat until egg has cooked 

through.

1/2 cup capsicum and onion, 
finely sliced

1/2 cup spinach

3 eggs

parmesan cheese

NOODLE OMELETTE
Serve it at any time of day, for breakfast, lunch, after school snack or dinner if you 

like. This omelette can serve two.

An omelette is one of these adaptable recipes where you can 

just throw in whatever fresh vegetables you may have in the fridge. 

this recipe has been made in partnership with MAGGI



INGREDIENTS METHOD
MAGGI 2 minute 
wholegrain noodles

1. Cook noodles following packet directions, discard flavour 

packet, drain and cool slightly. 

2. In a bowl add 3 eggs and whisk.  

3. Add salmon, corn, spring onion and noodles to bowl. 

Season with salt and pepper.  Mix well to combine.  

4. Heat oil in frying pan over medium heat. Spoon 1/4 cup of 

mixture into pan, cooking for 2 minutes each side or until 

golden. 

5. Repeat with remaining mixture.

3 eggs

95g tin salmon

1/3 cup corn kernels

2 spring onions, finely sliced

salt and pepper

SALMON NOODLE FRITTERS
This is a fantastic way to add extra fish into your kids diet. This recipe makes 6 fritters 

which is enough to serve 2, or can be stretched to feed 3 with salad on the side! 

this recipe has been made in partnership with MAGGI

These fritters would also make for a great lunchbox snack.



INGREDIENTS METHOD
MAGGI 2 minute 
wholegrain chicken noodles

1. Ensure mason jars are clean and dry.

2. Add ingredients in the following order: frozen vegetables, 

chicken and spinach leaves.

3. Break noodle cakes into pieces, add into jar and sprinkle 

flavour sachet over top. 

4. Seal jar and place in fridge until ready to eat.  

5. When ready to eat, tip the contents into a microwave 

container, add enough boiling water to cover noodles and 

cook in microwave for 2 minutes.

1/3 cup frozen peas, corn 
and carrots

1/2 cup chicken

handful spinach leaves

DIY CHICKEN & VEGETABLE 
NOODLE CUPS

These are great to prepare at the beginning of the week and have on hand for an 
afternoon when the kids have a quick transition of getting home and ready for after 

school activities.

packed like this all the contents will stay fresh for a week

this recipe has been made in partnership with MAGGI


